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Hope College Anchor 
"In every arduous enterprise we 
consider what we are to lose, as 
well as what we are to gain." 
Those were the words of Edmund 
Burke, one of England's most color-
ful, most brilliant statesmen, in his 
speech for conciliation with Amer-
ica. He was right in 1776, and he 
is right today. 
At the present time, the "big 
guns" in Washington are consider-
ing what we are to lose and what 
we are to gain in the enterprise of 
lending or leasing war materials to 
Britain. No debate, you will agree, 
is worthwhile unless there are two 
sides to it. There are two sides to 
this debate, but politics rather than 
statesmanship has made one side 
into a folly of childish agrument. 
MONEY SHOULD GO TO 
WORTHWHILE CAUSE 
Aid to England is, in my mind, 
the best insurance we have for 
keeping American troops out of the 
trenches of Europe. The materials 
of war are the only things the Brit-
ish people need to stop the on-
slaught of t h e dictator powers. 
The delay we make in sending 
them these things will tend to make 
this affair in Europe one of the 
most drawn out in the history of 
the world. 
There has been the a rgument of 
spending too much money. Do the 
objectors on this count consider the 
money tha t has been spent on 
trivialities by any and every ad-
ministration this country has ever 
had? Spending money for worth-
less things seems to be the hobby 
of our government. Why should an 
objection be raised to the help of 
a great cause? 
WOULD FAVOR A 
BALANCE IN TRADE 
Then t h e objector raises the 
issue . . . "If we spend all our 
money to help Britain, where will 
we be a f t e r the w a r ? " In my scant 
knowledge of economics, I find that 
for a world economic system to 
exist there must be a favorable 
balance of trade. Where can one 
find, or hope to find, a favorable 
balance of anything if we keep our 
money in our stocking and draw 
the, iifebl^od o u t of t h e other 
nations by wai t ing" to sel l^ffiem 
goods with which to impoverish 
each o ther? 
"But England never paid t h e 
War debt." Granted . . . But have 
any of the others? Finland, the 
only one in the group which ever 
did is n o w under the foot of 
"Uncle Adolf." 
Senator Nye said the other day 
that in helping Britain in this war 
we are helping one of the greates t 
aggressors of all time. But does 
Senator Nye realize that England's 
conquests were, for the most part , 
quite honorable ? Does he realize 
tha t they were never aimed at de-
struction alone, and in some cases 
were the best moves in the history 
of man? My friend, Burke, said 
in the same speech from which I 
quoted before, tha t a great nation 
and small minds go ill together. 
This is applicable to more than one 
of our worthy senators. 
FORCE CAN BE MET 
ONLY WITH FORCE 
We also find the pacifists and the 
conscientious objectors who hon-
estly believe War will result f rom 
the passage of this al l- important 
bill. To the pacifists I say, "Appeal 
to Berlin, not to Washington. . . . 
Those who struck the blow are the 
enemies of y o u r cause." The 
objectors who feel tha t invasion 
is the only reason for stopping 
aggression must think of this . . . 
Who is to back us if we fail Brit-
ain now? 
An ounce of prevention is worth 
a pound of cure, but many of our 
"political doctors" are reluctant to 
administer that ounce. Force can 
be met only with force, and it is 
my sincere belief t h a t British 
troops with American supplies as 
a complement is the only formula 
to produce force to halt the march 
of the Dictators. 
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Girls Will Elect 
W A L Congress 
Officers March 26 
Elections for t h e new WAL 
officers will be held on the Wednes-
day before spring vacation, March 
V'6. Nominations for these offices 
are made by the senior members of 
the present board but may also be 
made from the floor. Those eligible 
to serve as president and vice-
president must have been in the 
board for at least one year and 
must be entering the senior class 
next year. The other two offices 
must be held by girls who will be 
juniors next year but it is not nec-
essary for them to have had pre-
vious experience on the board. It 
was announced by President Mar-
garet Bilkert that a girl must have 
her WAL dues paid by March 15 
in order to vote. 
H e l e n Van Kooy, Milwaukee 
senior, is chairman of the WAL tea 
and style show to be given at the 
Warm Friend tavern on Friday, 
March 21. Spring clothes from the 
Jeanne Shoppe will be featured. 
Leva! Takes First 
Place In Local Peace 
Oratorical Contest 
Blase Levai, junior from Passaic, 
New Jersey, was unanimously de-
clared first place winner of the 
local peace oratorical contest held 
in the chapel last Wednesday after-
noon. He will represent the college 
in the state peace contest to which 
Hope will be host on April 15. His 
oration is entitled "The Funeral of 
Fear." 
Mr. Levai won in competition 
with four other orators who were 
Harvey Koop, "Peace Out of a 
Test Tube"; Gordon Cirod, "Peace 
by Necessity"; H a r l a n d Steele, 
"The Price of Peace/'' and Engene 
Ten Brink, "Practical Realism in a 
World at War." Profs. Paul Mc-
Lean and Bruce Raymond and Rev. 
Marion de Velder were judges and 
Prof. William Schrier was chair-
man. 
Both Levai and John Hains, who 
won the Raven contest, will orate 
at Hope Reformed church Sunday 
evening in connection with t h e 
School For Christian Living. 
March 12, 1941 
Waalkes Named Valedictorian 
With 2.75 Grade Average 
DenHerder Named 
THEY'RE HIGH 
Deserved Tribute Given 
Janitors of Campus 
With spring definitely on its way 
we pause to pay a well-earned but 
long-delayed tribute to those for -
gotten men of the campus — our 
fa i thful janitors. This small husky 
army of broom wielders on duty 
from the wee hours of the morn-
ing (5 a. m. to be exact) till the 
last dog is hung at night, consists 
of head jani tor John Overbeek, 
John N y b o e r , jovial "Charley" 
Shannon, and the campus carpenter 
Jer ry Holkeboer who is a t present 
making the dust fly as work pro-
gresses on the new kitchen in Car-
negie gymnasium. 
In an exclusive "fireside chat" 
from his rocking chair in the base-
ment of Van Raalte Hall "Char ley" 
revealed tha t an average of 120 
tons of coal are shoveled into the 
gaping jaws of the hungry fu r -
naces in tha t building alone each 
winter. Working in shif ts , the 
janitors divide their working hours, 
leaving " C h a r l e y " the "night 
watch" or the lone vigil beginning 
at 4 p. m. and lasting until all the 
lights are clicked out on the last 
H^pe debtfeNt Mfcurne^March the« naapui -.artiwUicg • ft*c4fce 
Hope Debaters 
Take 21 Debates 
A t Manchester 
1 from a two-day tournament a t 
Manchester college in Indiana with 
twenty-one victories out of thir ty-
four debates. In the A division 
four teams won thirteen of twenty-
four decisions and the B debates 
resulted in eight wins and two 
losses. Clinton Harrison and 
Andrew Veldhuis, part icipating in 
their first tournament of this year, 
had a perfect record of five wins 
in the B division. 
In the class A debates, Emily 
Bielefeld and Jeanet te Rylaarsdam, 
negative team, won four of their 
six debates. Beth Marcus and 
Corrine Pool debating affirmative 
won three out of four while Jeanne 
Horton and Mary Fel ter filled out 
the other two rounds of A debat-
ing but lost both decisions. Anthony 
Dykstra and Dwight Grotenhouse, 
negative combination, and John 
Hains and John Westhof, affirma-
tive, each split even with three 
victories and three losses credited 
to each team. 
Besides Veldhuis and Harrison 
in the B division, Charles Stoppels 
and Gordon Girod won three out of 
four decisions on the affirmative 
side of the question. 
PHILLIP WAALKES MARVIN DEN HERDER 
evening. 
Asked his advice to the luckless 
students who o c c a s i o n a l l y are 
locked in the chapel because of too 
much lingering a f t e r a Y meeting 
or a concert, "Jolly Chollie" said 
"the only thing to do is stand a t 
a window and holler your head off 
until someone comes along and 
hears you." Prof. Thomas Welmers 
has aided such hapless shut-ins by 
giving them their freedom more 
than once. 
Looking optimistically toward 
the s p r i n g d a y s w h e n balmy 
breezes blow, " C h a r l e y " said 
"When there aren ' t fires to keep, 
there's grass to mow." Student 
helpers care for the lawns during 
summer vacation and enable the 
jani tors to get busy with their an-
nual "housecleaning." 
Such are the duties of these 
guardians of the hearth. Many a 
time they too have strolled along 
the winding campus pa ths on a 
pleasant moonlit evening — but 
instead of w h i s p e r i n g sweet 
nothings into the ears of some coy 
coed, they go to tuck the Education 
building to bed or to "black out" 
the gym. 
'Frater-Frolics' 
Is a Success at 
Women's Lit. Club 
The "F ra t e r Frolics," a combina-
tion variety and minstrel show, was 
successfully staged by the Fra-
ternal society at the Women's Lit-
erary club on Feb. 27 and 28. 
The Chorus opened the show with 
a short welcoming number. Other 
acts included a "dead-pan" act, 
"A Serenade to the Ladies" by the 
Chorus, "The Dagger," a "Scene in 
a Restaurant ," a number by the 
Fra ter band, a jive number by 
"Rangy Abe" Lincoln and "Ghunga 
Din" by Bob Van Dyke. 
The first act was concluded by 
the F r a t e r Octet, whose renditions 
have gained increasing popularity. 
Recently they have sung for the 
Men's cJut^of.HQft&.chjuxh, Ro^Afiy 
club, Lions club, and will soon sing 
at the Century club. 
The second act consisted mainly 
of a minstrel show, fea tur ing the 
"Black Faces," octet, and "I Am 
An American" by the Chorus as 
the grand finale. 
George L u m s d e n, f reshman, 
Niagara Falls, N. Y., was master 
of ceremonies throughout the per-
formance, and put finishing touches 
with his brilliant ability for "Ad-
lib." He was in charge of the 
whole performance, most of which 
he wrote. 
Ionian Singers 
Here In Last 
Concert of Year 
Ionian singers, an All-American 
ensemble of male voices, will ore-
sent the last of a series of concerts 
presented by Cooperative Concert 
association tonight at 8:15 in Hope 
Salutatorian, 8 
Others Close 
Phill ip Waalkes, a m a j o r in 
the field of Chemistry, will be 
the valedictorian of the class 
of '41, it was announced yas t 
week by the R e g i s t r a r , 
Thomas Welmers. Waalkes' 
grade point average f o r the 
seven semesters is 2.75. The 
salutator ian, M a r v i n Den-
herder, was close in the race 
for class honors with an aver-
age of 2,609. 
The first ten seniors an-
nounced by Regis t rar Wel-
mers a r e : 
Phillip Waalkes 2.75 
Marvin DenHerder 2.609 
Gordon VanWyk 2.594 
Bertha Vis 2.575 
Henry Voogd 2.571 
Ruth DeYoung 2.375 
Edith Rameau 2.353 
William Miller 2.327 
Lamar Hankamp 2.300 
Fritz Bertsch 2.267 
Waalkes, a graduate of Grand-
viHe High school, is an active 
member of the Fraternal society, 
holding the president 's chair at the Memorial chapel. 
The group, sincc its establish-! P r e s e n t time and having held the 
ment a number of years ago, has I p o s t s o f vice-president and secre-
French Club to Meet 
French club will meet tomorrow-
evening in the Commons Room at 
which t ime two French comedies 
will be presented by Miss Lichty's 
conversation class. Barbara Folens-
bee, Leonora Banninga, Bob Holle-
man, Lois Jane K r o n e m e y e r , 
Kenneth Poppen are in "La Sur-
prise d'Isador". In the other play, 
"Les Deux Sourds", M a r g a r e t 
Bilkert, Amelia Moncado, Jeanet te 
Rylaarsdam, Herbert Leigh-Manuel 
take the various parts. Herbert 
Leigh-Manuel is chairman of the 
program. 
appeared in many recitals through-
cut the country from Maine to 
Texas and on the ladio. The en-
semble sings a capella and presents 
the classics ra ther than the old 
ballads usually sung by male quar-
tets. The members of the group 
are all active and experienced solo-
ists in their own r ight . 
- -tenor, be-
gan his career as a boy soprano 
He is a soloist in one of New 
Ycrk's largest churches. 
Albert Barber, second tenor, was 
f i rs t a reporter in the Phillipines 
and was there persuaded to begin 
a musical career. He has toured 
with many stage and light opera 
companies. 
Baldwin Allan-Allen, Scottish 
baritone, had his training in Eng-
land and Canada. He earned his 
reputation as an interpreter of 
folksongs and ballads. 
Hildreth Martin, basso, studied 
languages in college. He has done 
much church choir work and has 
made many public appearances as 
soloist and in small ensembles. 
-o-
Voogd Wins Regents 
Henry Voogd, Muskegon senior, 
has been awarded the Regents 
achclarship to the University of 
Michigan, it was announced by 
President Wynand Wichers Tues-
day morning. The secundus award 
was made to Fritz Bertsch of Hol-
land. Voogd expects to continue 
his work in history, with a view to 
obtaining his Ph.D. degree. 
Reporters Convene 
Chem Club Meets, 
Sets Date For Trip 
The Chemistry club held its 
regular m e e t i n g W e d n e s d a y , 
March 5, in the l e c t u r e room. 
Gradus Shoemaker gave an inter-
esting paper on color photography, 
and Gordon S c h r o t e n b o e r .told 
about catalys, or the use of'catal-
ysts. The subject "Cation Qualita-
tive Analysis" was expanded by Ed 
Workman. 
Further discussion of the annual 
chemistry club trip to Chicago was 
held. Friday, April 11, is the date 
set for the affair. 
Judy S c h e r m e r h o r n suffered 
severe mouth and face lacerations 
in an automobile accident Thurs-
day night as she was en route to 
the performance of "Elisha" in 
Grand Rapids. Joe Van Reukel, 
seminary student and the driver of 
the car, received deep cuts in his 
left hand. The other occupants of 
the car, Lois Hall, Emily Bielefeld, 
A1 Van Dyke and Henry Mouw, 
were uninjured. Miss Schermerhorn 
is in Holland Hospital at present. 
The third annual Michigan Col-
legiate Press convention was held 
at Michigan State college in East 
Lansing on February 28. The pro-
gram consisted of a series of 
round table discussions on the 
various phases of college year-
books and newspapers. Hope's 
representatives included Lorraine 
Timmer, Fritzi Jonkman, Fritz 
Bertsch. Milton Verburg* Kenneth 
Poppen, and Morris Tardiff. 
lA iry B e 11 m a n and Jack 
Timmer took an early spring vaca-
tion, and accompanied Ed Clonan 
to Syracuse, New York this week. 
They visited Niagara Falls and 
Buffalo on their way back, via 
thumb. 
Miss Metta J. Ross and Prof. 
Wm. Schrier accompanied Hope 
representatives Jeanette Rylaars-
dam and John Hains to the state 
oratorical contest in Hillsdale last 
week. 
Ed Clonan, Emersonian house 
manager, well-known junior, de-
parted from the "dear old town of 
Holland, Michigan" on Wednesday, 
March 5, sped by a farewell break-
fast at the Emmy house, and 
headed for New York. He plans 
to work there this spring and sum-
mer, and to enroll in Hope again 
in the fall to finish his course in 
Business Administration. 
Junella VanderLinden went home 
to Chicago last Wednesday because 
of ill health, but she expects to 
make a visit to her doctor and be 
bsck in school thia week. -
On Tuesday morning, Prof. Paul 
Brouwer left on a propaganda tour 
of the East. He will spend about 
three weeks there awakening Hope 
college consciousness and telling 
prospecitve students of the advan-
tages to be enjoyed here. 
• Dormites Celebrate 
The Douma household in Allen- fellows for dinner at the dorm 
dale rejoices, for Bertha Vis has March 17, St. Patrick's Day. Mary 
shed her cast. She will soon be 
back in school. 
A few premature surgeons have 
been practicing on the third floor 
of Van Raalte hall. Oscar, a large 
bull-frog, has had ' two major 
kidney operations already and is 
reported to be doing fine. The 
"doctors" were Wallace Van Liere, 
Alvin Leenhouts and Ed Workman. 
Their a s s i s t i n g " n u r s e s " were 
Marion Van Dyk and Julia Voss. 
Irene Bogard has been in the 
hospital this past week with bron-
chial pneumonia, but is improving 
now. 
Last night the Alcor girls 
treated the "dormites" to some 
sweets iti the form of peanut 
brittle, which they sold instead of 
the regular sandwiches and choco-
late milk. 
• Plans for a dinner party for 
the first meeting following Spring 
vacation were discussed at the 
meeting. 
Junior and Senior Voorhestites 
are given the opportunity to ask 
Ruth Jacobs is chairman for the 
dinner. 
Two teams of freshman debaters 
will represent Hope in the tourna-
ment sponsored by Kalamazoo col-
The meeting was sponsored by the 
lege next week Saturday. Leslie 
Watkins and Albert De Voogd will 
debate affirmative and Betty Smith 
will team with Marcella Ver Hoef 
on the negative side of the Pan-
American question. They will be 
a c c o m p a n i e d by Prof. William 
Schrier. 
Tentative plans have been made 
for a band concert to be -held in 
the chapel on April 15. 
The string trio, Pauline Loew, 
Alvin Schumaat, and G o r d o n 
Berkel, will give a concert in Grand 
Rapids on April 10. 
Nineteen men signed up for the 
ping-pong tournament sponsored 
by the Commons committee. It 
was announced that the first rbund 
matches must be played off toir.v 
and the second round by Friday. 
(See SQUIBS, p. 2) 
tary. When he was a sophomore he 
was elected to the Chemistry club 
and is now its vice-president. 
Active in Sports 
He started on a sports career by 
earning his numerals in Freshman 
basketball. He has since continued 
his basketball career by playing on 
the Fraternal Interfraternity Bas-
.ke^baJI t e ^ t i i ^ t t^tle kwt 
year and was beaten in a playoff 
this year. He has been a member 
of the winning Fraternal Inter-
fraternity Track team for the last 
three years. He has also been a 
member of the varsity football 
squad for three years. 
Climaxing Waalkes' college life 
was his e l e c t i o n to Blue Key, 
Hope's National honor fraternity. 
He has served as secretary-treas-
urer of the club and was a member 
of t h e Student Guide Committee 
and the Blue Key Book store. 
Salutatorian Also Active 
DenHerder, the salutatorian, has 
also been active during his college 
stay. He has served as a member 
of the Chemistry club for three 
years, serving as president t h i s 
year. He received numerals in 
Freshman football and won his let-
ter for three years as a member of 
the backfield on the varsity squad. 
He is a member of Cosmopolitan, 
serving as its president and secre-
tary and has starred on its track 
team for three years. 
DenHerder was a l s o honored 
with an election to Blue Key, 
where he served on the Student 
Guide committee. 
Two Pallette-Masque 
Dramas to be Given 
During March 
"The Three Gifts" by Florence 
Converse is the second of a series 
of plays to be presented by 
Palette and Masque. The play, 
directed by Peggy Hadden, will be 
given March 14. Eloise Boynton, 
Jennie Spoelstra, Don Van Dyke, 
and Ruthea Martin make up the 
cast. 
Norma Becksfort will direct the 
third play, "Deceivers" by William 
C. De Mille, which will be given 
March 27. The cast includes Peter 




Anchor $taff Enjoys 
Hayride, Lunch 
Twenty-eight Anchor staff mem-
bers and guests climbed aboard the 
hayrack for the staff's party last 
Friday, March 7. Chaperones were 
Prof, and Mrs. Clarence DeGraaf. 
The gang rode the hayrack to 
Castle Park and then to the Anchor 
Inn for hamburgs, French fries, 
and hot chocolate. Dolly Kampa 
was chairwoman of the affair, 
T 
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LET'S KEEP FAITH 
The lease-lend bill has been passed, and s imultaneously 
with i ts passage, war -hys te r ia in the United S ta t e s has been 
increasing steadilv. Many who do not have war -hys te r i a a r e 
nervous because of the 'bleak outlook tha t we have fo r the 
near f u t u r e . 
F e w college s tuden t s can look f o r w a r d now to en te r ing a 
world of economic oppor tuni ty as did those of yes te ryear . 
Many of our seniors will step r igh t into un i fo rm a f t e r g rad-
uation ; some of our underclassmen a re being called to the 
colors; o thers a re voulnteer ing f o r one service or another . 
Some of us who had hopes of t ak ing g r adua t e work f ind it 
impossible because of the call to duty. All of us, whe ther we 
are immediately a f fec ted or not, a re depressed by the t r emen-
dous cost we a r e to ba r in this a r m a m e n t race, and many of us 
are d r a w n toward cynical philosophies. 
If we allow ourselves to become cynical, we don' t even s tand 
a chance of sa lvaging the wreckage of this world. Ra the r 
let us take an a t t i t ude of gr im fa i th towards the whole s i tua-
tion. We m u s t s t r ive to do our bit to end the world ' s ha t reds , 
and when the wors t is over we'll take a shot at bui lding again 
some happiness on those ashes of man ' s crime called w a r f a r e . 
Have y0u ever been "able to 
stretch your imaginations far 
enough to imagine the day when 
your tell-all columnist would have 
to admit that words failed "it" 
(the use of "it" is to preserve the 
secret of the thnooper's identity — 
you know — that deep secret which 
nobody knows—) — anyway t h a t 
unheard-of-day has arrived—cause 
when yours truly saw that colossal 
p r o d u c t i o n t h e " F R A T E R 
FROLICS" just such a state of 
"verbal fasting" (quote — J o h n 
Haines) existed, and it still exists 
— so all that comes out of a still-
FROLICS-dulIed brain is "Hats 
off, to a job really well done." — 
and if the Fraters go around for 
the next few weeks with a slightly 
swaggering attitude, we'll consider 
it justified . . . But where, oh where 
did they ever un-bury those two 
simple, mentally deficient, dull, 
Dear Edi tor : 
The Fra te rna l society wishes to 
thank the facu l ty and s tudent body 
of Hope college for the interest 
shown in its first annual production 
of " F r a t e r Frolics." We sincerely 
appreciate your support , which 
helped to make it a success. 
Ray Van Ommen 




Most of us a re under the impres-
sion tha t s lavery was abolished 
a f t e r the Civil War — especially 
those who have taken Dr. Ray-
mond's "American His tory ." But 
not so the f resh women! The pre 
ceding two weeks have brought 
drudgery and wearisome toil to 
thoSe who were sold a t the society 
auction blocks to severe masters. 
The frosh gir ls have seen a cur-
tai lment of their pleasures during 
these weeks, for it takes all their 
spare time to ca r ry out the orders 
of the masters . 
The upper class gir ls certainly 
made use of their opportunity — it 
only comes once a year. A general 
spring roomcleaning was the pre-
vailing order of the slaveholders. 
Taskmas te r Lorraine Timmer or-
dered her slave, J ane t Arnold, to 
wash windows — both s ides—, and 
Janet practically had to stand on 
her head on the window sill of a 
third s tory room to ca r ry out the 
order. Ditty Bonga made Hetty 
Winslow scrub the floor in her 
room. Vivien Tardiff not only had 
to scrub floors but wash the win-
dow and clean the closet thorough-
ly fo r Ruth St ryker . Besides 
cleaning her mas te r ' s room, Norma 
Lemmer had to run various er-
rands, such as ca r ry choir robes 
back to the chapel. Lenora Ban-
ninga among numerous other tasks 
was forced each morning to make 
the beds in the Swinson, Oppeneer, 
and Moncada suite. The Delphi 
frosh had to clean their room with 
special care. Tess Van Dyke 's 
slave, Betty Morrell, brought fudge 
to her — sweets to the sweet (but 
Betty didn't think it was such a 
sweet idea). Norma Becksfort has 
a sweet tooth also, for her orders 
to Beth Rhebergen were to make 
fudge. The frosh have one consol-
ing thought — they have a chance 
to be the masters next year. 
Y Conference 
Attracts Hopeites 
Last Saturday, a delegation of 
Hope Students a t tended the Chris-
t ian Student Conference which was 
held at Eas t Lansing on the Michi-
gan Sta te Campus. 
The theme for the conference 
was " R e l i g i o n in a Troubled 
World." 
Dr. Preston W. Slosson of the 
History Depar tment of the Uni-
versity of Michigan gave the open-
ing keynote address on this ques-
tion. He also conducted the a f t e r -
noon open forum. 
Dr. T. Z. Koo, Chinese world 
traveler and s e c r e t a r y of the 
World's Student Chris t ian Federa-
tion spoke on " R e l i g i o n in a 
Troubled World" at the evening 
banquet. 
Following Dr. Slosson's address 
the convention was divided into 
eight discussion groups. 
The questions to be discussed in 
these groups were: 
"All the News Tha t ' s Print to 
Fi t" 
"The Student Shoulders Arms" 
" S t e p p i n g Stones to Happy 
Homes" 
"The Church in a Student World" 
"The Bible as a Source for Mod-
ern Living" 
"Unders tanding Minorities in a 
Democracy" 
"Campus Relationship" 
"Drawing on the Funs of L i fe" 
The conference was climaxed by 
a Black Out banquet in the eve-
ning. 
The Y W was represented by 
Mae Clonan and J a n e t Clark. J ane t 
ed the discussion group, "The 
Bible as a Source fo r Modern Liv-
ing." 
Other students attending the 
conference were Gordon Van Wyk 
Stan Slingerland, Marian Sandee, 
Arlene De Vries, Mary Blair, Ger-
ard Veenscholten, Horace Orr, Bob 
Spaanstra, Douglas McDonald, Eu-
gene Ten Brink, Ruth Bolt, Melba 
Dings, and John Westhoff. Profes-
lor William Schrier, Rev. Henry 
Bast and Rev. Henry Veenscholten 
also attended the conference. 
M US1C 
B O X 
The choir has begun rehearsing 
for a joint concert to be held in 
the Chapel during Tulip Week, with 
the high school chorus and the Ann 
Arbor Symphony orchestra. 
« ^ ^ 
The Girls' Glee Club sang at the 
Calvary Church in Grand Rapidn 
on Feb. 27, and a concert was given 
by the Boys' Glee Club on the 28th 
in the Seventh Reformed Church in 
Grand Rapids. 
* * c 
Thor Johnson, conductor of the 
Grand Rapids Symphony orchestra 
has a r ranged an all-orchestral pro-
gram for the concert by the orches-
t ra at the Civic Auditorium on 
March 14. 
The highlight of the concert will 
be the playing of the Symphony 
No. 4 in E minor by Brahms. In 
previous years the orchestra has 
performed both the first and second 
symprhTmies ' o f - B r a h m s bnt the 
fourth, with its magnificent final 
movement will be played for the 
first t ime in the March concert. 
The program will also include 
the first per formance anywhere of 
the new t ranscr ipt ion of Poem by 
Fibich. This was especially wri t ten 
for the orchestra by Marion Mc-
Arthur , member of the staff of the 
University of Michigan School of 
Music. 
sluggish, dumb, dopey, etc., dead-
pannish morons who so vigorously 
and exuberantly opened the show? 
— Rumor has it that the names of 
Bixby and Vanderbroek are hooked 
up with in some way, and although 
we can see the similarity — There's 
also the rumor that the producers 
have been arrested for grave-rob-
bing . . . 
George Lumsden did himself 
proud as master-of-ceremonies and 
the whole th ing was essential ly his 
brain-child . . . Rangy Abe Lincoln 
chalked up one more plus a f t e r his 
name with his what-ever-you-call-
i t all over the s t age — is it dancing 
or jus t plain motion . . . And Ah, 
such ecstasy, such u t t e r u t t e r ty 
was fe l t by the audience dur ing the 
enthra l l ing por t raya l of t ha t superb 
d r a m a "The Dagge r " . . . Bob 
Heasley showed top-notch ta lent 
in his exciting and emotional rendi-
tion of that g r ea t and immortal 
speech, " O H " . . . And as a wel-
come change f rom such typical 
collegiate humor, Bob Van Dyke 
enacted "Gunga Din" in his usual 
excellent manner — no sarcasm 
ei ther . . . Upholding the vocal 
honors were J ack Ja lving and J im 
Riekse who were soo-oo good tha t 
the inevitable conclusion is they 
have some inspiration somewhere 
in the background . . . 
In a ges ture of ex t reme kindness 
to their prospective audiences, the 
Senior class has agreed to fore-go 
their usual debut and vent ing of 
imagined s tage genius, and are not 
going to give a Senior Play this 
year — Reason — Prexy asked 
them to devote their ta lents to the 
coming pageant — Result — no 
suffer ing audiences composed of 
f r iends and f o n d m o t h e r s and 
f a the r s as is the usual case . . . 
Wha t ' s this we hear about two 
blossoming female Calvinists, who 
are c ramping the style of the 
otherwise male Calvinist class ? ? ? 
. . . Pass ing Suggestion — All you 
aspi r ing "go- togethers" ought to 
pick on a " p a r t n e r " on your own 
level in the alphabet or else change 
the first let ter of your las t name 
to *maf?W his or hers — jus t toolr 
how beaut i ful ly it works out fo r 
Ani ta Vogt and Ar thur Willis — 
it 's so convenient don't you know 
— wouldn' t you feel like a royal 
r a t if you were in their classes and 
your las t name began with a " W a " 
or a " V u " ? ? . . . Moral-s tar t giving 
tha t person who is habitually next 
to you in classes the once-over — 
Result . . . (to be continued a t some 
later da te ) . 
THE STUDENT PRINTS 
By Nola Nies and Peggy Hadden 
Ah hah, you poor, unlucky scholars and lerned individuals — here is 
your stupid prinz . . . 
DEAR MEN: • 
On behalf of the faculty (and Boy! how we'd like to be half of the 
faculty!) we would like to inform you sweet young things that there's 
nothing like a critical, crucial moment to make Prexy put his foot 
down with a gusto, a fervor and a finality that can be truly surjmzing. 
Oh yes, and now is the time to dedicate a great big bunch of goose-
pimples a la carte to that MISTer DRIP from Niagara Falls who when 
we said, "It's so hard to be funny for our colyum every other week" 
drooled, "Well, have you ever tried i t ? " 
This colyum is getting real clubby, don't you think? 
ALORS BOYS — if a good time is gauged by the noise it makes the 
Frolix sure was a blow-out. Johnny VandenB. acted his natural self 
— and that's a great performance. 
OH!! 
Who Blue out, the Flame? 
oh. 
Joke: see Reader's Digest, page 52, Ajnil 193Jf. That's right — it's 
got whiskers. 
RAYMOND'S POLITICAL PHEWS — 
Tammany cooks spoil the broth. 
Hey, Walter Winch ell . . . here's a scoop for your colyum: 
censored 
Oh well, at least we tried. 
Honey, will you all marry me? 
Oh. This is so southern! 
(that's one joke the Frater's forgot.) 
HELPFUL HOUSEHOLD HINTZ— 
Whatsoever a man seweth that also shall he rip. 
Verboten — certain students, we hear, are giving up things for Lent. 
And no huts about it!! 
QRAZY CUIZ for all IIOU vale die toy^ans to he or not to he; check 
one; for answers siand on your hands and he sure to read this 
week's S. P. 
Why does a chicken cross the road? (1 — to get on the other 
side: 2— to thumb a ride 'cause he's a hatch-hiker: 3 — 'cause 
the little red rooster doesn't come around as much as he 
yooster: — who the hcck knows?) 
An epidemic of head colds is more likely at some times than 
at others. At which time would you least expect them most? 
(I—in 1890; 2 —in 1920; 3 — in 1930; J,—in 191,0). 
Complete the following verse: 
The Assyrian came down like a wolf on the fold." 
His cohorts were gleaming with purple and gold, 
And that nothing might hinder his rapid advance 
?? 
Headquarters fen , . 
R O B L E E , A I R - S T E P 
A N D B U S T E R B R O W N 
S H O E S 
SPAULDING'S 
S H O E S T O R E 
SQUIBS 
Hope s tudents presented a pro-
gram before the men's clubs of the 
Grand Haven churches last night . 
Pioneer Men's Bible Class of the 
Second Ref. Church and fea tured a 
debate and quar t e t music. 
John Hains and John Westhof 
upheld the af f i rmat ive side of the 
Pan-American q u e s t i o n aga ins t 
Dwight G r o t e n h o u s e and Tony 
Dykstra , negative speakers. 
Several s e l e c t i o n s were pre-
sented by a vocal quar te t composed 
of John DeBoer, bass; William 
Goodrow, 1st tenor; Clinton Harr i -
son, 2nd tenor; and Lamar Han-
kamp, baritone. 
The regular monthly meeting of 
Pi Kappa Delta was held at the 
Emersonian house last Wednesday 
night with Pres. Mary Jacobs in 
charge. 
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Match the tiro classes of objects that go together in the follow-
ing list: Wolves, Fish, Tables, Cards, Birds, Cheese. 
ANSWERS and no cheating — it's not nice. 
•auo Jdijaq B dn >(uiqi UBD noX aqtoui ' m S u 
(IB ' jqau ||B tsjpBd uj aiuoD qjoq Xaqj asnBD, spjBD puc SdAfo^ 
./sjuBd siq papuadsns sjapu^dsns puB B)|aq qiog, , 
• J J B J ( ] A Q ; ui J Q S N B D AJD.H udui XUBUI OH iQtSl — F 
•s.uou>i u o v i i p aqj — 
Trudy: "I wouldn't touch Bill Boot with a ten-foot pole!" 
Mary: "Well, tvhat's the matter with him?" 
Trudy: "Oh nothing — but wouldn't it look silly?" 
You take it from there. 
The Snooper, the old wall-flower, takes a crack at every bloomin' 
thing that contftL along, J n few -wel l - f razen wards, ,you but te red 
your bread — n o w lie in it. (Who started this food-—er — feud, any-
way?) 
Signed — 
Not that it matters. 
When problems get 
knotty...pause and 
Take a minute to relax, and 
things go smoother. Ice-cold 
Coca-Cola adds refreshment to 
relaxation. Its delightful, whole-
some taste has the charm of pur-
ity. So when you pause through-
outthe day, make it ffcepause that 
refreshes with ice-cold Coca-Cola. TASTE ITS QUALITY 
Bottled under authority of The Coca-CoU Cofflpaajr by 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF GRAND RAPIDS 
m * m * mm * * * — ^ — riru~u-<rijvxn.rinj-u"uxwji-î i_i. 
Hamilton Westfield 
B . H . W I L L I A M S 
JEWELERS 
Watch Inspectors for P. M. Railroad 
Elgin Balofa 
^ ' 
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LET'S KEEP FAITH 
The lease-lend bill has been passed, and s imultaneously 
wi th i ts passage, war -hys te r i a in the United S ta t e s has been 
increas ing steadilv. Many who do not have war -hys te r i a a re 
nervous because of the bleak outlook t h a t we have f o r the 
near f u t u r e . 
Few college s tuden t s can look f o r w a r d now to en t e r ing a 
world of economic oppor tun i ty as did those of yes teryear . 
Many of our seniors will s tep r igh t into u n i f o r m a f t e r g rad-
u a t i o n ; some of our underc lassmen are being called to the 
colors ; o thers a re voulnteer ing f o r one service or another . 
Some of us who had hopes of t a k i n g g r a d u a t e work f ind it 
impossible because of the call to duty. All of us, whe the r we 
a r e immediate ly a f fec ted or not, a re depressed by the t remen-
dous cost we a re to bar in this a r m a m e n t race, and many of us 
a r e d r a w n toward cynical philosophies. 
If we allow ourselves to become cynical, we don' t even s tand 
a chance of sa lvaging the wreckage of th i s world. Ra ther 
let us t ake an a t t i tude of gr im f a i t h t owards the whAle s i tua-
tion. We mus t s t r ive to do our bit to end the world ' s ha t reds , 
and when the worst is over we'll t ake a shot at bui lding again 
some happ iness on those ashes of man ' s c r ime called w a r f a r e . 
M u s i c 
Dear Edi to r : 
The F ra t e rna l society wishes to 
thank the facu l ty and student body 
of Hope college for the interest 
shown in i ts first annual production 
of " F r a t e r Frolics." We sincerely 
apprec ia te your support , which 
helped to make it a success. 
Ray Van Ommen 
Fra te rna l Secretary 
Have you ever been "able to 
stretch your imaginations far 
enough to imagine the day when 
your tell-all columnist would have 
to admit that words failed "it" 
(the use of "it" is to preserve the 
secret of the thnooper's identity — 
you know — that deep secret which 
nobody knows—) — anyway t h a t 
unheard-of-day has arrived—cause 
when yours truly saw that colossal 
p r o d u c t i o n t h e " F R A T E R 
FROLICS" just such a state of 
"verbal fasting" (quote — J o h n 
Haines) existed, and it still exists 
— so all that comes out of a still-
FROLICS-dulled brain is "Hats 
off, to a job really well done." — 
and if the Fraters go around for 
the next few weeks with a slightly 
swaggering attitude, we'll consider 
it justified . . . But where, oh where 
did they ever un-bury those two 




Most of us a r e under the impres-
sion tha t slavery was abolished 
a f t e r the Civil War — especially 
those who have taken Dr. Ray-
mond's "Amer ican History." But 
not so the f resh women! The pre-
ceding two weeks have brought 
d rudgery and wearisome toil to 
thoSe who were sold at the society 
auction blocks to severe masters . 
The f rosh gir ls have seen a cur-
ta i lment of their pleasures during 
these weeks, for it takes all their 
spa re t ime to carry out the orders 
of the mas ters . 
The upper class girls certainly 
made use of their opportuni ty — it 
only comes once a year . A general 
sp r ing roomcleaning was the pre-
vai l ing order of the slaveholders. 
T a s k m a s t e r Lorraine T immer or-
dered her slave, J ane t Arnold, to 
wash windows — both s ides—, and 
J a n e t practical ly had to s tand on 
he r head on the window sill of a 
th i rd story room to car ry out the 
order . Dit ty Bonga made Betty 
Winslow scrub the floor in her 
room. Vivien Tardiff not only had 
to scrub floors but wash the win-
dow and clean the closet thorough-
ly fo r Ruth St ryker . Besides 
cleaning her mas te r ' s room, Norma 
Lemmer had to run various er-
rands , such as carry choir robes 
back to the chapel. Lenora Ban-
ninga among numerous other t a sks 
was forced each morning to make 
the beds in the Swinson, Oppeneer, 
and Moncada suite. The Delphi 
frosh had to clean their room with 
special care. Tess Van Dyke's 
slave, Betty Morrell, brought fudge 
to her — sweets to the sweet (but 
Betty didn't think it was such a 
sweet idea). Norma Becksfort has 
a sweet tooth also, for her orders 
to Beth Rhebergen were to make 
fudge. The frosh have one consol-
ing thought — they have a chance 
to be the masters next year. 
Y Conference 
Attracts Hopeites 
Last Saturday, a delegation of 
Hope Students a t tended the Chris-
tian Student Conference which was 
held at Eas t Lans ing on the Michi-
gan State Campus. 
The theme for the conference 
was " R e l i g i o n in a Troubled 
World." 
Dr. Preston W. Slosson of the 
History Depar tment of the Uni-
versi ty of Michigan gave the open-
ing keynote address on this ques-
tion. He also conducted the af ter -
noon open fo rum. 
Dr. T. Z. Koo, Chinese world 
traveler and s e c r e t a r y of the 
World's Student Chris t ian Federa-
tion spoke on " R e l i g i o n in a 
Troubled World" a t the evening 
banquet. 
Following Dr. Slosson's address 
the convention was divided into 
eight discussion groups. 
The questions to be discussed in 
these groups were: 
"All the News Tha t ' s Pr int to 
F i t " 
"The Student Shoulders A r m s " 
" S t e p p i n g Stones to Happy 
Homes" 
"The Church in a Student World" 
"The Bible as a Source for Mod-
ern Living" 
"Unders tand ing Minorities in a 
Democracy" 
"Campus Relat ionship" 
"Drawing on the Funs of L i fe" 
The conference was climaxed by 
a Black Out banquet in the eve-
ning. 
The Y W was represented by 
Mae Clonan and J a n e t Clark. J a n e t 
ed the discussion group, "The 
Bible as a Source fo r Modern Liv-
ing." 
Other students attending the 
conference were Gordon Van Wyk 
Stan Slingerland, Marian Sandee, 
Arlene De Vries, Mary Blair, Ger-
ard Veenscholten, Horace Orr, Bob 
Spaanstra, Douglas McDonald, Eu-
gene Ten Brink, Ruth Bolt, Melba 
Dings, and John Westhoff. Profes-
sor William Schrier, Rev. Henry 
Bast and Rev. Henry Veenscholten 
also attended the conference. 
The choir has begun rehearsing 
for a joint concert to be held in 
the Chapel during Tulip Week, with 
ihe hi^h school chorus and the Ann 
Arbor Symphony orchestra. 
• • • 
The Girls' Glee Club sang at the 
Calvary Church in Grand Rapids 
on Feb. 27, and a concert was given 
by the Boys' Glee Club on the 28th 
in the Seventh Reformed Church in 
Grand Rapids. 
* * fc 
Thor Johnson, conductor of the 
Grand Rapids Symphony orchestra 
has a r ranged an all-orchestral pro-
g ram for the concert by the orches-
t r a at the Civic Auditorium on 
March 14. 
The highlight of the concert will 
be the playing of the Symphony-
No. 4 in E minor by Brahms. In 
previous years the orchestra has 
performed both the first and second 
sTtnphorries ' of—Brahrrm but the 
four th , with its magnificent final 
movement will be played for the 
first t ime in the March concert. 
The p rogram will also include 
the first pe r fo rmance anywhere of 
the new t ranscr ipt ion of Poem by 
Fibich. This was especially writ ten 
for the orches t ra by Marion Mc-
Arthur , member of the staff of the 
University of Michigan School of 
Music. 
SQUIBS 
Hope s tudents presented a pro-
gram before the men's clubs of the 
Grand Haven churches last night. 
Pioneer Men's Bible Class of the 
Second Ref. Church and fea tured a 
debate and qua r t e t music. 
John Hains and John Westhof 
upheld the a f f i rmat ive side of the 
Pan-American q u e s t i o n agains t 
Dwight G r o t e n h o u s e and Tony 
Dykstra , negat ive speakers. 
Several s e l e c t i o n s were pre-
sented by a vocal quar te t composed 
of John DeBoer, bass; William 
Goodrow, 1st t enor ; Clinton Harr i -
son, 2nd tenor ; and Lamar Han-
kamp, baritone. 
The regular monthly meeting of 
Pi Kappa Delta was held at the 
Emersonian house last Wednesday 
night with Pres. Mary Jacobs in 
charge. 
sluggish, dumb, dopey, etc., dead-
pannish morons who so vigorously 
and exuberantly opened the show? 
— Rumor has it that the names of 
Bixby and Vanderbroek are hooked 
up with in some way, and although 
we can see the similarity — There's 
also the rumor that the producers 
have been arrested for grave-rob-
bing . . . 
George Lumsden did himself 
proud as master-of-ceremonies and 
the whole th ing was essential ly his 
brain-child . . . Rangy Abe Lincoln 
chalked up one more plus a f t e r his 
name with his what-ever-you-call-
it all over the s t age — is it dancing 
or j u s t plain motion . . . And Ah, 
such ecstasy, such u t t e r u t t e r ty 
was fe l t by the audience dur ing the 
en thra l l ing por t rayal of tha t superb 
d r a m a "The D a g g e r " . . . Bob 
Heasley showed top-notch ta len t 
in his exciting and emotional rendi-
tion of that g r ea t and immortal 
speech, " O H " . . . And as a wel-
come change f rom such typical 
collegiate humor . Bob Van Dyke 
enacted "Gunga Din" in his usual 
excellent manner — no sarcasm 
ei ther . . . Upholding the vocal 
honors were J ack Ja lv ing and J im 
Riekse who were soo-oo good tha t 
the inevitable conclusion is they 
have some inspiration somewhere 
in the background . . . 
In a gesture of ex t reme kindness 
to their prospective audiences, the 
Senior class has agreed to fore-go 
their usual debut and vent ing of 
imagined stage genius, and a re not 
going to give a Senior Play this 
year — Reason — Prexy asked 
them to devote their ta lents to the 
coming pageant — Result — no 
suf fe r ing audiences composed of 
f r i ends and f o n d m o t h e r s and 
f a t h e r s as is the usual case . . . 
W h a t ' s this we hear about two 
blossoming female Calvinists, who 
a re cramping the s tyle of the 
otherwise male Calvinist c l a s s ? ? ? 
. . . Pass ing Suggest ion — All you 
asp i r ing "go- toge thers" ought to 
pick on a " p a r t n e r " on your own 
level in the alphabet or else change 
the first letter of your last name 
to *maf?tt his 
how beaut i ful ly it works out fo r 
Ani ta Vogt and Ar thu r Willis — 
it 's so convenient don't you know 
— wouldn' t you feel like a royal 
ra t if you were in their classes and 
your las t name began with a " W a " 
or a " V u " ? ? . . . Moral-s tar t giving 
t ha t person who is habi tual ly next 
to you in classes the once-over — 
Result . . . (to be continued at some 
later da te ) . 
DU SAAR 
PHOTO and GIFT SHOP 
10 EAST EIGHTH STREET 
K o d a k s a n d K o d a k F i n i s h i n g , 
F r a m i n g a n d G i f t s 
H O L L A N D , M I C H I G A N 
THE STUDENT PRINTS 
By Nola Nies and Peggy Hadden 
Ah hah, you poor, unlucky scholars and lerned individuals — here is 
your stupid prinz . . . 
DEAR MEN: • 
On behalf of the factilty {and Boy! how we'd like to be half of the 
faculty!) we would like to inform you sweet young things that there's 
nothing like a critical, crucial moment to make Prexy put his foot 
down with a gusto, a fervor and a finality that can be truly surjmzing. 
Oh yes, and now is the time to dedicate a great big bunch of goose-
pimples a la carte to that MISTer DRIP from Niagara Falls who when 
we said, "It's so hard to be funny for our colyum every other week" 
drooled, "Well, have you ever tried i t?" 
This colyum is getting real clubby, don't you think? 
ALORS BOYS — if a good time is gauged by the noise it makes the 
Frolix sure was a blow-out. Johnny VandenB. acted his natural self 
— and that's a great performance. 
OH!! 
Who Blue out, the Flame? 
oh. 
Joke: see Reader's Digest, page 52, Ajyril 1934. That's right — it's 
got whiskers. 
RAYMOND'S POLITICAL PHEWS — 
Tammany cooks spoil the broth. 
Hey, Walter Winchell . . . here's a scoop for your colyum: 
censored 
Oh well, at least we tried. 
Honey, will you all marry me? 
Oh. This is so southern I 
(that's one joke the Frater's forgot.) 
HELPFUL HOUSEHOLD HINTZ — 
Whatsoever a man seweth that also shall he rip. 
Verboten—certain students, we hear, are giving up things for Lent. 
And no buts about it!! 
QRAZY CUIZ for all you valedictorians to he or not to he; check 
one; for answers sUnid on your hands and he sure to read this 
week's S. P. 
A. Why does a chicken cross the road? (1 — to get on the other 
side: 2— to thumb a ride 'cause he's a hatch-hiker: 3 — 'cause 
the little red rooster doesn't come around as much as he 
yooster: — who the hcck knows?) 
An epidemic of head colds is more likely at some times than 
at otlwrs. At which time would you least expect them most? 
(I—in IHUu; 2 —in 1920; 3 — in 1930; J, — in 191,0). 
Complete the following verse: 
The Assyrian came down like a wolf on the foldr 
His cohorts were gleaming with purple and gold, 










Match the two classes of objects that go together in the follow-
ing list: Wolves, Fish, Tables, Cards, Birds, Cheese. 
ANSWERS and no cheating — it's not nice. 
•i»uo Jdjjaq B dn >(uiq} UBO noX oqXBiu 
| | B 'jqaiJ ijB ;S>pBd ui auioa qjoq Xaqj dsiiBD. spjB3 puB KOA |O^ 
4t*8juBd siq papuadsns sjapuadsns puB 8||aq qiojj,, 
•jjbj(I aqj ui iqSnBD aja.n uaui XUBUI ow :oi6l — 
'smou3| ua>jDiqo aqj — j 
Trudy: "I wouldn't touch BUI Boot with a ten-foot pole!" 
Mary: "Well, ivhat's the matter with him?" 
Trudy: "Oh nothing — but wouldn't it look silly?" 
You take it from there. 
The Snooper, the old wall-flower, takes a crack at every bloomin' 
or hers jus t 'took* i h i n K t h a t conuy^aJonK. J n ^ few JKeJl-frozen rVocda, ^ o u but tered 
your bread — n o w lie in it. (Who started this food — er — feud, any-
way?) 
Signed — 
Not that it matters. 
Headquarters /or . . . . 
R O B L E E , A I R - S T E P 
A N D B U S T E R B R O W N 
S H O E S 
SPAULDING'S 
S H O E S T O R E 




M I L L S I C E C R E A M 
206 College Ave. 
Phone 2740 W e Deliver 
For Anything in Fine Printing . . . 
STEKETEE-VAN HUIS PRINTING HOUSE, INC. 
HOLLAND'S LEADING PRINTERS 
9 E a s t 10th St. Phones: 4337 and 9231 
Holland, Michigan 
Royal Portable Typewriters 
FRIS BOOK STORE 
PEOPLES STATE BANK 
wishes for Hope College and The Anchor 
the Success it Merits 
When problems get 
knotty...pause and 
Take a minute to relax, and 
things go smoother. Ice-cold 
Coca-Cola adds refreshment to 
relaxation. Its delightful,whole-
some taste has the charm of pur-
ity. So when you pause through-
out the day, make it rim pause that 
refreshes with ice-cold Coca-Cola. YOU TASTE ITS QUALITY 
Bocdfd under tothoritF of The Coca-CoU Company by 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF GRAND RAPIDS 
• - 1--i-.-.nnjinw 
Hamilton Westfield 
B . H . W I L L I A M S 
JEWELERS 
Watch Inspectors for P. M. Railroad 
Elgin Bulova 
1 -i-nawLfuur 
11W--•Ll • • - —5. zysz: 
John De Vries Receives 
Chem Assistantship 
John DeVriea, Penton, Illinois, 
senior, has received an assistant-
ship in Chemistry in the Analytical 
department of the University of 
Illinois. 
De Vries, a Chemistry major, re-
ceived word last Friday that he had 
received t h e scholarship which 
carries a stipend of $600, and ex-
emption from tuition and all fees. 
As well as teaching Quantitative 
Analysis, he will do research in the 
field of Analytical Chemistry. De-
Vries w i l l follow several Hope 
graduates who are now working in 
various fields in the Chemistry de-
partment at the university. 





A F T E R T H E G A M E 
A S A N D W I C H A T 
KEEPER'S RESTAURANT 






" T h e Toast of t h e T o w n " 
The YMCA elected Blaise 
Levai to be its president for 
the year 1941-42. Levai has 
served on the cabinet for two 
years and is at present the 
membership chairman. In the 
race for vice president Ray 
Olthof was the winner. The 
secretary for the coming 
year will be Albert Borgman, 
and the new treasurer will be 
John Muller. Installation wiJl 
be held after Spring vacation. 
Mae Clonan was elected to 
lead the YWCA for the com-
ing year. Miss Clonan served 
as publicity chairman in the 
cabinet for the past year and 
has been very active in reli-
gious work both on and off 
the campus. Elected to aid 
Miss Clonan were Anne De 
Young, vice-president; Louise 
Essenburg, secretary; and 
Jeanne Horton, treasurer. In-
stallation of the YW officers 
will take place March 25. 
QUALITY SHOE REPAIRING 
ThaVt Our Buiinesi 
"DICK" the Shoe Doctor 
ELECTRIC SHOE HOSPITAL 
NICK DYKEMA 
S U I T S * $ 2 3 . 5 0 u p 
The Tailor 
19l/2 West 8fh Street 
BOWL FOR HEALTH 
AND RECREATION 
LIEVENSE BOWLING ALLEYS 
215 Central Ave. 
P E T E R A . S E L L E S 
EXPERT JEWELER AND 
WATCHMAKER 
6 East 8fh St. Phone 3055 
JUST RECEIVED 
A Full Line of HATS, all Colors 
GET YOURS NOW! 
V A N D E R L I N D E & VISSER 
For That Satisfied Feeling 
Try a Sandwich or a 
Complete Dinner 
at the 
New Mary Jane Restaurant 
We Solicit Your Evening Pa t ronage 
A R C T I C . . . Pictures Cold 
A R C T I C products are cold, del icious and palatable. 
Our ice cream is the quickest help-out in a social 
emergency. W i t h all we have a warm spot for " H o p e . " 
A R C T I C I C E C R E A M C O . 
133 FAIRBANKS AVENUE Phone 3886 AT YOUR SERVICE 
like it 
Attention... Hope Students! 
Have You Ever Tried Our Economy Fluffed Dry 
Service at 9c per Pound? 
SAMPLE BUNDLE: 3 shirts, 2 drawers, 2 under-
shirts, 1 pajama, 3 pair socks, 6 handkerchiefs, 
3 soft collars, 3 towels, 3 wash cloths. Average 
weight, four pounds — 36 cents. 
NOTE 1. This is probably less than the parcel post 
charge for sending home and return. 
NOTE 11. You may have any or all of the shirts in 
this bundle finished at ID cents each. 
MODEL L A U N D R Y , Inc. 
97 EAST EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND PHONE 3625 
i-B-in r x w w «<<_IUI 
of Cotttnt^rr^ 
An essential branch of any pro-
gressive city's activities is its 
Chamber of Commerce. It fills the 
gap between the official city body 
and private enterprise.lt is looked 
to for leadership in the promotion 
of commerce and industry. 
The Chamber offers its services to 
Hope college and its students. Feel 
free to come in our office for any 
information you may desire. 
E. P. Stephan, Secretary-Manager 
Gleanings from 
the Mailbox 
From the Bay Window comes 
this happy outlook — 
Don't worry if your grades were 
small. 
And if your rewards were few. 
Remember that the mighty oak 
Was once a nut — like you. 
» » • 
Then there's the one about the 
convict they called "Ink," because 
he always kept running out of the 
pen. 
—Kazoo Index. 
* * * 
Tests recently given at the U. 
of Washington proved that V* of 
the coeds are incapable of wink-
ing their eyes. That explains a 
lot of things. 
» » * 
More Pomes — 
Little daschund 




» • • 
Owls are a funny race — 
Like people I could cite. 
They can sleep all day long, 
But they're wide awake at night! 
— Northern Light 
• * » 
The Houghton Star sends this — 
1905—Look! An automobile! 
1940 —Look! A Horse! 
1990 — Look! A pedestrian! 
» • 
In France the men kiss the men; 
In Alaska the Eskimos rub noses; 
In America the men kiss the 
women: 
God bless America! 
H A V E Y O U R E Y E S E X A M I N E D 
by 
W. R. Stevenson 
Optometrist 
24 E a s t 8th Street 
S O C I A L L I F E L I N E S 
— i -,r,r ,-L,-u ̂  . ri rLrL •L ^ 
DELPHI 
Formal initiation for Delphi 
meant candle light, serene seniors, 
flowers, an initiation tea, and 
eleven new and enthusiastic mem-
bers. President Mary Bolema offi-
ciated when Dolly Kamps, Jeanette 
Rylaarsdam, Ruth Houmis, Betty 
McCann, Marjorie Emery, Dorothy 
Wendt, Florence Bouwens, Marian 
De W e e r d , Ger trude B o l e m a , 
Esther Van Dyke, and Dorothy 
Kooiker were formally received in-
to Delphi. 
Congratulations, then, you who 
are newly Delphians — we're proud 
to welcome you. And let this be 
your theme song: 
" 'Tis a little golden emblem 
Tells them they are kin 
For o'er her heart each member 
wears 
A Delta Phi pin." 
K E E P Y O U R P E P 
a t P A R 
M a k e s u r e of 
p r o p e r energy 
nutrition—"More 
Miles per Meal." 
Get p l e n t y of 
Vitamin B! Wheatamin 
Brand Capsules assure an 
ample supply of this neces-
sary vitamin. Get them 
Ioday! ... 
W S T A M I N 
KNICKERBOCKER 
The meeting of March 7 was 
opened with a song service. Willis 
Hall presented a paper entitled, 
"So We're Unfair". "The Manly 
Art of Osculation" was the humor 
paper given by Robert Holleman. 
The business meeting followed 
lirectly af ter the social meeting. 
It was conducted by vice-president 
Robert Curtis. The election of the 
.hird term officers was as follows: 
Robert Curtis, president; Lester 
Lampen, vice-president; Paul Van 
Eenenaan, s e c r e t a r y . The joint 
meeting for March 14, with the 
Sibylline was discussed. The mee'-
ing was adjourned to Fabiano's 
where the ex-officers gave the 
fraternity a treat. 
FRATERNAL 
Jack Jalving Jed the song service 
which opened the March 7 meeting 
of the Fraternal society. Donald 
Lievense was the official humorist 
of the evening. A paper on "A 
Philosophy of Life" was read by 
James Riekse. Guest artists on the 
program were the members of the 
Hope Girl's sextet. They sang two 
numbers, accompanied by Alvin 
Schutmaat. 
EMERSONIAN 
The Emersonian fraternity met 
March G for its literary and busi-
ness meetings. Ray Ottoman, as 
song leader, keyed up the group 
with a tuneful song service. Charles 
Claver read the serious paper. 
"Economic Conditions in France.' ' 
A miniature glee club directed by 
John Kleis lustily chorused ' i Love 
Life" and "My Brother". Clarence 
Vandervelde furnished the humor 
for the evening with his disserta-
tion on the "Modern Medic.'' 
Berend Vander Woude served af 
master critic. 
Af te r a short formal initiation 
service, the business meeting was 
held. Refreshments were served b> 
the Holland contingent in the 
fraterni ty . Earl De Witt served a j 
chairman of the refreshment com-
mittee. 
COSMOPOLITAN 
The Cosmopolitan fraternity held 
a literary and business meeting on 
Thursday evening, March (>. The 
song service was led by Chorister , 
Whitey Riemersma. The humor1 
number of the evening was a skit 
by Leonard Reus and Thurston 
Rynbrandt. Charles Stoppels read 
a serious paper on "Man and Re-
ligion". A special event was the 
p r e s e n t a t i o n of "championship 
medals" to the members of the 
Cosmos' basketball team, -which 
won the mtramtiral tournament. 
Gus Van Eerden made the pre-
sentaation. 
KUITE'S MARKET & GROCERY 
Phone 2847 
BIRD'S-EYE FROSTED FOODS 
We Supply Your Table Complete 
Free Delivery 
T U L I P C A F E 
59 Eas t Eighth St. 
Conveniently located—3 minu te walk from campus. 
GOOD F O O D - L O W P R I C E S - Q U I C K SERVICE 
Open 7:00 A. M. to 8:00 P. M. Daily except Sundays 
w a d E S 
f T ~ R U C S T O R E T f 
5* E.EIGHTH ST. - 166 w. I I " ST: 
Checkmaster Checking Accounts. 
No Min imum Balance required. 
Cost less than Money Orders. 
C o n v e n i e n t and Businesslike. 
H O L L A N D S T A T E B A N K 
H O L L A N D , M I C H I G A N 
S P E C I A L 
W E S U G G E S T 
• • • if you are interested in pho-
tography, be sure your pictures 
aren' t dominantly background. 
In taking a picture, examine 
the background first, and then 
consider the subject and the 
background. Judge which should ! 
be more important in the print 
and then give your subject a 
break and use a simple setting 
. . . t h a t you check up on your let-
ter-writing technique. Do you 
write thank-you letters imme-
diately on receipt of a gift? . . . 
do your bread-and-butter letters 
go out within a day after you 
reach home from a visit? . 
Do you answer invitations at 
once? . . . Do you help friends 
over the hard spots by writing 
notes of sympathy? . . . 
. . . for you well-dressed coeds, that 
you give a serious thought to 
the prospect of a new note for 
your spring wardrobe — that of 
a bright red or green wool-
flannel cape for use over your 
tailored suit . . . 
. . . if you are feeling rather low 
and blue because the world just 
seems to be a little too much 
for you. remember these words, 
"There is not enough darkness 
in all the world to put out the 
light of one small candle" . . . 
SIBYLLINE 
"Coed Curriculum" was the name 
given to last week Thursday night's 
literary program of the Sibylline 
sorority. Devotions were in charge 
of Mae Clonan, who drew a beauti-
ful comparison of the Biblical Ruth 
and a "Cameo" engravement. A 
serious paper entitled "Career" by 
Nan Boynton assisted in carrying 
out the theme of the evening's en-
tertainment. "Code" given by Mae 
Clonan outlined a correct social 
etiquette for coeds. "Cafe" and 
"Casino" by soloist Van Hoven with 
Sibyl Van Bronkhorst at the key-
board delighted the sorority mem-
bers and Nan Boynton and Lorry 
Timmer's amusing home work en-
titled "Calories" and "Capers" re-
spectively provided p l e n t y of 
sparkling humor. Critics Felter and 
Van Bronkhorst highly commended 
collaborators Boynton and Timmer 
in the arrangement of a fine 
literary program. The program was 
brought to a close by the singing 
of the Sibylline song. 
ALL PLAIN COATS 
PLAIN DRESSES 
AND SUITS 
5 9 c 
Cash Carry 
Michigan Cleaners 
I. HOLLEMANS, Prop. 
232 River Ave. Open Saturday Evenings 
ALETHEAN 
Freed Althean slaves "turned a 
new leaf" at Lucille Kooyer's home 
Friday evening by entertaining 
their former taskmasters and by 
taking full charge of the program. 
Edna Nyland, general chairman 
of the committee, appointed Lois 
Koopman to read "new thoughts" 
in the devotional period. A "new 
poem" was recited by Marion 
Sandee, followed by an original 
"new melody" played by Jean Van-
der Wege. Betty Jane Smith made 
many new resolutions a f te r which 
all new Aletheans sang "new 
words" to an old tune played by 
Lucille Kooyers. Blanche Decker 
and Marjorie Koopman produced 
the "new humor" for the evening. 
"Nutri t ion" was prominent in the 
tasty refreshments served by Mar-
cella Ver Hoef and Lucille Kooyers. 
All of the members parted on an 
equal basis a f t e r the Alethean 
song was sung. 
This meeting was the first since 
the formal initiation at the "Old 
Oaken Bucket" p r o g r a m last 
Friday in the society room. 
o 
DORIAN 
On March 7, the Dorian literary 
society held their regular business 
meeting followed by the formal 
initiation of new members under 
the direction of senior girls. The 
liturgy of the Dorian creed, which 
was written by senior Ruth De 
Young, was impressively presented. 
Nelvie Vanderbilt closed the cere-
mony by singing two vocal solos 
and the Dorians concluded their 
meeting by joining together in 
singing the Dorian songs. 
o 
SOROSIS 
This column is dedicated this 
• K-.f ii ^ .i , 1 w e e ^ t o the ten Sorosite pledges 
" ~ T P . t
 e 0 t ' r | w h 0 w e r e f — " y i n i t i a l into 
them livT , T S 0 C i e t y l a s t T h u r s d a > ' evening, hem l,ve up to your .deal - | M a r c h B t h 
let them alone to lead their 
lives as they see fit, and in 
f ^ t ' f * . C ° m f 0 r t !" ' h e ! ty, each pledge, dressed in white, 
hough that tolerance l s st.ll | k n e | t b e f o r e t h e e s t e e m o • 
one of the greatest v.rtues . • • j t h e eminent "capped and gowned" 
this is Paul Grabbe's idea and ^ . . 
o i ui u i i ; s e n , o r s . to repeat the Society s a pretty workable phi losophy. . . t , 
* i pledge. Once again the long stand-
ing ideals, traditions, and aspira-
tions of Sorosis have been reiter-
ated and pledged by another Fresh-
man class. 
May we, the older members of 
Sorosis, take this opportunity to 
pay a tribute to our worthy Fresh-
men members of whom we are 
justly proud. 
At a dimly lighted candle-
lumined service, with solemn digni-
REALEjTS 
raNCE 
O F A L L K I N D S 
H O L L A N D F U R N A C E 
"Makes Warm Friends" 
World's Larges t Instal lers of Home Hea t ing and 
Air Conditioning Systems 








The Tavern with Best 
Cuisine — Pleasing 
n 
• , - v m 1 '|,1 w.' • m\'iip- - : ~ ^ - - - r - - . - •JP*-
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Cosmos Take Cage 
Title From Fraters 
In Annual Scrap 
Upset 3-Time-Champs 
In Scrappy Battle; 
Final Score: 24-19 
Cosmopolitans handed Fra-
ternal their second beating of the 
year to win the in t ra- f ra temity 
basketball championship f o r the 
season MO-^l Monday night, March 
3rd, by a score of 25-19. 
Si Voogd's long shot placed the 
Cosmos in the lead, which they 
maintained the whole first half. 
Bob Dykstra opened up in his usual 
style, w i t h the first Fraternal 
score. The pace set, both teams 
fought hard right from the start . 
Fraters Tie Score 
With the score standing 16-10 at 
the half, the Fra ters snapped out 
of their jinx to break even at 18-18. 
All during the third quarter and 
early part of the fourth, the score 
indicated that it was anybody's 
game. The Fraters pressed hard 
on the Cosmos' heels; although 
never actually breaking through 
to take the lead, they held the score 
close enough to make it interesting. 
Late in the fourth quarter, the 
Cosmos, with steam up, turned on 
the heat. Two buckets and two 
foul shots removed further doubt. 
Competition Keen 
The Cosmos showed a great deal 
of enthusiasm, especially as the 
Fraternal society h a s won the 
championship for the last three 
years. Both teams played a fast 
game, although the Fraters seemed 
weak on t h e i r passes, o f t e n 
attempting a pass to their pivot 
man in the center, to be inter-
cepted by Ray Meyers. The Cosmos 
got several fast breaks this way, 
resulting in scoring. This type of 
play is h a r d to work against a 
"zone defense" such as the Cosmos 
used. Joe Moran f r o m Holland 
High refereed. 
Glee Club Leaves 
March 21 For 
Eastern Trip 
Hope's Men's Glee club will s tar t 
its spring tour with a concert at 
the Narden Park church in Detroit 
on Friday, March 21. From there 
they will travel to Rochester where 
they will be heard at 10:30 Satur-
day evening in a radio broadcast 
over station WHEC. Sunday morn-
ing they will sing in both the First 
and Second Reformed churches, 
and in the evening at Brighton 
Reformed. Monday they will be at 
the Williamson high school and at 
Marion Reformed church. Tuesday-
will find them in Herkimer, N. Y., 
and Wednesday at the First Re-
formed church in Albany, N. Y. 
Thursday the club will split, an 
octet going to Schuylerville and 
the balance to Germantown. Fri-
day noon there will be a radio 
broadcast in Kingston and follow-
ing that a concert in the normal 
school at New Paltz. In the eve-
ning there will be a concert in 
Walden, New York. Saturday there 
will be a broadcast from station 
WNCY at Newburg. Sunday they 
will be in Paterson, N. J., Monday 
in Hawthorne, Tuesday night at 
Woodcliff Community church in 
North Bergen, Wednesday in Elm-
hurst, Long Island, Thursday in 
Philadelphia, Friday in Cleveland, 
and Saturday they will entrain for 
Holland. The trombone quartet 
made up of Bob Swart , Gorden Van 
Wyk, John Kleis and Cy Voogd 
will also be featured with the club. 
ELECTRICAL? 
—That's Our Business 
De Fouw's 
Electric Shop 
nmm At Hope and Away 
. . . By Eddie Dibble 
Next year's grid season will see two of 
nation's best coaches, as well as many of its 
leading gridmen, leaving the lineup to serve in 
the army. Captain Bob Neyland of Tennessee 
and Major "Biff" Jones of Nebraska will both 
return to service. 
This Friday, Hope will send some represent-
atives to the MIAA indoor track meet, to be 
held this year in East Lansing. The varsity is 
not strong. To build a strong track team. Coach Schouten intends to 
devote much of his time to the freshmen. Trackmen can be made, and 
the frosh show great potentialities. 
It comes to our attention that Hope had a cross-country team this 
year. This outfit, composed of Messrs. Bob Verburg, Laurence Brug-
gers, Berend Vander Woude, and Willis Slocombe, kept its light beneath 
a bushel to such an extent that it trained without due credit. 
We dedicate a paragraph to the man who over the entire cage season 
past, piled up the most points for his team. The man is Ken Vanden 
Berg. High man in the league games (for the Dutch) was Gilbert 
Van Wieren. Both men have another year at forward ahead. 
Hottest man on the team of the newly crowned inter-frat basketball 
champs was the Cosmos prexy, Cy Vogd. Cy led his f ra t cage team 
in every sense of the word. The Fraters, defending champs for the 
past three years, conceded the superiority of the Cosmos team. Frank 
(Is this the poooool room?) Lokker almost but not quite turned the 
lide of the final game, but the final score gave the victors a healthy 
lead. 
Next realm of competition for the f ra t s is the Softball league. The 
award for supremacy, traditionally limited to the Fraters and Cosmos 
in this struggle, is the "Venetian Bowl," an antique from a bye-gone 
era intended to grace the mantle of the champs. The Cosmos claim 
to have a better than ever outfit this season. 
Also the inter-fraternity track meet, to be held as usual the after-
noon of May Day. Defending champs are again the Fraters, but three 
men are gone from their front ranks. Lee Brannock. who won first 
place last year in the 100 yard dash. 220 yard dash and broad jump 
is gone. Bob Powers, now in Wayne Medical school, took first in the 
shot-put, discus and javelin. Jim Hinkamp, also in grad school, took 
first in the high-jump. Thus, out of a total of fifteen events, seven 
firsts went to Fraternal through the efforts of men who have gradu-
ated. The outcome this year is not entirely unpredictable however. 
Fraternal holds the edge because the men who finished on the heels 
of the departed wingfoots were also Fraters. This includes the field 
events. 
Coaches Name All-Conference 
Team; Montgomery Is Guard 
Gil Van Wicrcn Gets 
Honorable Mention; 
Letter winners Named 
MIAA Play Day 
Sponsored This 
Year By Alma 
Girls Chosen Who Win 
Most Points In Wide 
Variety of Sports 
MIAA play day, an annual tour-
nament in which all the MIAA 
schools compete in various sports, 
will be held either April 26 or May 
3. Alma college is sponsoring the 
meet this year. Each college sends 
ten girls as a team to participate 
in the events of basketball, base-
ball, volleyball, and track events. 
Girls are now adding up points 
by which standard they will be 
selected to represent Hope. Points 
are given for participation in bas-
ketball, tennis, bowling, and swim-
ming. Bowling is still being con-
tinued e v e r y Friday afternoon, 
Wednesday and Friday afternoons 
are scheduled for tennis practice, 
and the basketball teams play on 
Tuesday evenings. 
The Bear, basketball team cap-
tained by Lorraine Timmer, de-
feated the Wolverines, under Cap-
tain Jean Ruiter, l a s t Tuesday 
night. The Tigers, with Captain 
Nancy B o y n t o n, took R u t h 
Klaasen's Badgers. 
"Interest in bowling has been 
increasing," reported Ruth Klaasen, 
president of WAA. About twenty 
girls bowl every Friday afternoon, 
together with a number of fellows 
and some professors. The highest 
Announcement came last Satur-
day that Bob Montgomery^ Hope 
guard and captain of the 40-41 
cage team had been elected to the 
All-MLAA cage team. This is the 
second time in the year Mont-
gomery has been among the MIAA 
select, having been chosen for the 
AI1-MIAA backfield during the 
grid season. 
The full team placed Bud Howe, 
Alma, and Dick Lemmer, Kazoo at 
forward positions. Bob Kirby, Al-
ma, and Montgomery, Hope at 
guards, and Keith Carey, Alma, 
at Center. Men who received hon-
orable mention were Ken Brown, 
Adrian, Gil Van Wieren, Hope, 
and Bert Eklund of Hillsdale. 
Mcntgomery's arhievement is no 
small one, as he is among the few 
to make the All-MIAA selections 
in two sports in one year. Handi-
capped by injuries, he played at 
both guard and oivot positions, and 
captained best when the going was 
toughest. Van Wieren, at forward, 
made the most points for his team 
during the MIAA games netting a 
tctal of 101 points. 
Letter winners for the season 
were announced Monday. They 
are Montgomery, Van Wieren, 
Kleinjans, Vandenberg,. Visser, De 
Fouw, Timmer and Baas. Seven of 
scores of the year will be published l h e s e m e n a r e eligible for another 
in a few weeks. 
l l a C m t g a p 
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French Pastry Shop 
Try Our Line of Dolicious 
BAKED GOODS 
Phone 2542 We Deliver 
"Hope't Pastry Center" 
year of play, but some may be un-
able to return to school because of 
the draf t . 
The All-Conference team was 
picked by the league coaches. Only 
a first team was chosen this year, 
a change from the usual f irst and 
second teams. 
I ^ f l 
A dramatic fitted reefer coat 
for juniors tha t catches the 
spirit of spring—in colors tha t 
fire the imagination. Flame 
Red. Flight Blue, or Nude. 
Azura Shetland. Sizes 
9 - 1 5 . 




S A L T E D 
NUTS 
Span i sh Sal ted Peanu t s 
25c. lb. 
J u m b o Sal ted P e a n u t s 
I 35c. lb . 
Large Fancy C a s h e w s 
59c. lb. 
Special Mixed N u t s 
59c- lb. 




A l m o n d s — S e l e c t e d 
$1.20 lb. 
Kemp 's fo r qual i ty 
Sal ted N u t s 
M O D E L 
Drug Store 
I. H. MARSILJE 
ACCIDENT INSURANCE FOR 
HOPE COLLEGE STUDENTS 
Holland State Bank Bldg. 
DIAMONDS 
May be Selected in Our 
Private Diamond Room 
s There A Pot of Go ld at the Rainbow^ End? 
Maybe. We have never been there— 
but we do know there is a well equipped 
print ing plant above C. Thomas Store 
at 
32 West 8th Street Phone 2020 
—ready, eager and able to serve you as 
we have served in the past. 
fT 
Post Jewelry 
& Gift Shop 
10 West E ghth Street 
Holland, Michigan 
SPECIAL 
Terry Cloth Shirts 
—WITH— 
Hope College Emblem 
97c. 
OOO 0 0 0 0 p i r i i i n i t t e i r : y 
Superior Sport 
Store 
206 River Avenue 
Y o u r B i g D a t e 
is n o t C o m p l e t e un less you have 
en joyed the hosp i ta l i ty of the 
ANCHOR INN 
on U.S. 31 
J U S T N O R T H O F H O L L A N D 
Visscher-Brooks 
AGENCY 
No. 6 East 8th St 
HoUand Mich. 
The New Spring Sport 
Jackets and Coats 
A R E I N 
In C o r d u r o y — L e a t h e r - ^ a n d G a b e r d i n e 
See them at BOTER'S 
ROLLER 
58c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.65 
CORNER HARDWARE 
210 River Avenue 
Yonker's Drug* Store 
SPRING SURPRISE 
Two Large Scoops of FRESH ICE 
CREAM, covered with s t raw-
berries, topped with marshmal- . 
low, c rushed nu t s and a cherry. 
I T ' S A T A S T E T H R I L L E R 
WE ARE PROUD TO HAVE HOPE COLLEGE 
AS OUR NEIGHBORS 
• 
BAKER FURNITURE FACTORIES, I N C , 
MAKERS OF 
CONNOISSEUR FURNITURE 
THE IDEAL DRY CLEANERS 
\ , "The House of Service" 
CLEANING AND STEAM PRESSING 
Phone 2465 • We Call For and Deliver 
CORNER COLLEGE AVENUE AND SIXTH STREET HOLLAND 
T. KEPPEL 'S SONS 
John Vander Broek, Mgr. 
Established 1872 
COAL — BUILDERS' SUPPLIES 
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS AND VARNISHES 
FAIRBANKS-MORSE STOKERS 
... 
ik 
w 
